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COLBY BEATS BATES 4-3 TO COMPLETE COLLEGE CHOIR SINGS

A SUCCESSFUL NEW ENGLAND INVASION

Mule Pucksters Capture State Series Lead
By Overtime Bates Win
Last week was a big week for Colby's hockey team. On Wednesday a
strong team representing Northeastern University was played in Boston ,
Colby losing its first game of the year
6 to 4. This game was a hard one to
lose as the Northeastern team was
never more than a goal ahead and it
is rumored about that at times the
judgment of the referee might be
questioned in sending Colby men to
the pen for trivial infractions of the
rules. It .is significant to state that
Northeastern scored its two winning
goals when there were but two Colby
men on the ice.
Thursday the team journeyed to
Portland and played fifteen minutes
of a game with the Portland Athletic
Club team. Colby was leading 1 to 0
when a blizzard intervened and the
game had to be called. This game
will be played later in the season if
possible.
The third day of .the four day trip
found the Blu e and Gray skaters at
Durham, N. H. This game was probably as exciting from a Colby standpoint as any . game this season. The
New Hampshire University team's de-

FRESHMEN MEN ID WOMEN
! ARE TO HOLD JOINT DINNER

AT FAIRFIELD SERVICE Reverend Charles W. Helsley

First of Eight Appearances
By Musical Clubs

To Be Princi pal
Speaker

The Colby College Choir, un- ': This coming Friday evening, the
der the direction of its leader, Mr. freshmen men and women are to have
John Thomas, gave a program at the a dinner at the Methodist Church on
First Baptist -church in Fairfield , on Pleasant street at 6.30 P. M. The
Sunday evening, February 7th.
purpose of this dinner, the first of its
Miss Marion A. Lewis, '32, soprano; hind, is to bring about a better acFrancis B. Smith , '34, violin ; and quaintance among the members of the
Harold F. Bro-«m, '35, flute; rendered freshman class. Among the guests will
solos. The Glee Club sang the follow- be the upper class Y. M. C. A. cabiing numbers: "Gloria," hy West, "The nets. Each freshman is planning to
Day of Judgment," by Arkhangelskjr, take a guest with him.
"Te Deum," by Buck, "Nobody Knows
The principal speaker of the evenThe Trouble 1 See," by Nanny, and ing will be the Reverend Charles W.
"At Dawning," by Cadrnan.
Helsley, pastor of the High Street
Of the eight concerts in the series Congregational Church at Auburn ,
which has been planned , one will be .who is one of the most popular speakheld for local people in the Alumnae ers in Maine. At one time he was the
Building, on February 26. This con- professor of Religious Education in a
cert will be followed by a dance , the western college. ' He now is; at the
music for which will be furnished by head of the Congregational Young
the new Colby Dance Orchestra.
(Continued on page 8)
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PLAY HERE IN SECOND C01EHT

Trio Is Unusual And Has International
Reputation

fense wai impregnable for two perThe second concert in the Colby Paris, but all are more or less in tho
iods and at the same time the New
Concert Series of 1932, which occurs tenor of the following, taken from tho
Hampshire men were scoring on Colnext Tuesday evening, February 16, Boston Globe: "The concert by the
by. Once in the first period White
in the Alumnae Building, brings to Trio Instrumental de Paris was as
drove one into the Colby net and
Colby one of the finest ensembles perfect a bit of musical artistry as has
again at the half way mark in the
which it is the privilege of any college been seen or heard in this city for a
last period Penley scored another.
or community to hear. Owing to a re- long time. It is doubtful if even at
Then something broke loose and the
cent illness, Miss Gladys de Almeida, Sans Souci under Frederick the Great
Colby forwards, who had been out
soprano, who was scheduled for that any better program was performed
skating their opponents throughout
evening, asked to ha-ve her concert than yesterday."
tlie game, began to register. Captain
postponed and the members of the
Tickets will be on sale at the door,
Mai Wilson scored once. Ross, a freshColby Concert Board were fortunate or may be procured through any
man who recently broke into the lineenough to be able to effect an ex- member of the Colby Concert Board.
up, scored another and' with half a
change of appearances between her Colby students are' admitted at the
minute to play, the team 's Captain
and the Trio Instrumental de Paris, regular reduced student rate. Proagain eluded the defense and scored
hitherto scheduled for the final con- fessor Strong, faculty adviser of the
the winning goal.
cert on March 15. Hence the trio will Board , has announced that any stuThen to top off a successful trip
appear here next week, and "the pro- dent who is at present financially unBill Millett 's team grabbed the lead
gram for the season remains intact able to purchase a ticket for the rein the State Championship race from
except
for this one' exchange in dates. maining two concerts may, by speakBates, Saturday afternoon , in a thrilThe Trio Instrumental de Paris is ing to him, arrange to procure one by
ling game requiring two overtime
unusual in many respects. It is, first, the paying of easy installments. There
periods before Colby emerged a 4 to
a wholly French ensemble. Each one can be no question of the fact that
3 victor.
of " the members was born and edu- next Tuesday evening's concert will
After two minutes of play Ross becated in Paris; and all attended the be one of the most unusual as well as
gan the scoring by getting one
Conservatoire de Musique de Paris. one of the most .outstanding concerts
through Flynn, following a skirmish
Each one, moreover, won first prize ever given in this community.
in front of the Bates net. At the
on his instrument during -his studies
thirteen
minute mark Robitaille
in that conservatory. And today
scored another. Coming back in the
France accords to each of these playsecond period Bates evened up the
ers the reputation of being the most
count with scores coming from the
finished living executant of French
sticks of Big Ben White and McClusOn next Monday afternoon , there is been continually gaining in popular- nationality on his instrument.' All are
key.
Bob Violette withstood an attack to be an oratorical contest held in the ity throughout-the course of their ex- now members of the Boston Sym- Two One-Act Plays To Be
from Secor and McCluskey in the last chapel under the auspices of the In- istence. There is little doubt but that phony Orchestra during the winter
Presente d
few minutes of play and out of the tercollegiate Peace Association. The these local and state contests tend to season , and are also actively engaged
their trio work as well as in their
Problems of Day Must thick of it came Ross the indomitable competitors of this contest will be create international-mindedness, and in.
freshman who raced off with the puck representatives from Bates, "Univers- that the scores of excellent orations membership in other organizations.
On the evening of February 18,
Georges Laurent, for example, is
Be Met Intelli gentl y
and scored before Bates could form ity of Maine and Colby. Harold Le- prepared every year are an indicaThursday of next week, the class in
its defense. It looked like tlie well moine has been chosen to represent tion of the attitudes of the college musical director of the Boston Flute
'. We are all familiar with the phrase known curtains for Bates, but Secor Colby. : Lemoine has proved his worth, youth of this country. . The orations Players' Club ,' , one of the most re- Dramatic Art will give its iirst public
"History repeats itself." In times got one irom scrimmage and the on numerous occasions in the past; are of immense import in creating an spected chamber music organizations performance at Alumnae Building.
like these, when people are wonder- Bates supporters were raised from Last year he won the Goodwin Prize- intelligent and: unbiased opinion ,- an of the country ; Alfred Zighera is a The curtain will rise at eight o'clock.
Speaking Contest and was prominent bpinion - favorable to the cause of member of the celebrated society of Two one-act plays—For Distinguished
ing just what is the trouble with the
(Continued on page S)
in debating activities, both as:mana- peace. It is this sort of public ;opinion ancient instruments "Violes et Clave- Service, comedy-drama; and Spreadworld , this trite saying seems to hold
ger .of debate and as the backbone .of (which , will in; the end lead to peace cin" of Paris, and his brother, Bern- ing the News, farce-comedy of Irish.
water. You , as well as I, have read
the forensic- organization.--Golby..ma5ri _jid-tho-.total-.nboUtion^of,Wfti— ~- — aid;.ZiEhera,Jias..become_ famed ,.as_ a village-life—form- the•. evening'svbill.
the 'btalemente"of-Kieif wlroae- intelsoloist. To hear any one of these Special scenery has been designed and
rest assured that with him as our replectual powers are not to be doubted ,
players in an evening- constitutes , a executed for each play, and properresentative wo will xnaka a worthy
to the effect that society is due for a
worthwhile concert in itself ; to hear ties, costumes, and lighting devised
showing.
change unless chaos is to result. On
the three is simply one of those rare to give maximum effect, Both plays
oyer
fifteen
oration,
you
have
heard
other
The
will
not
ba
the other hand ,
delights which Colby cannot boait of have been in rehearsal for weeks ond
minute* in length, and they will all be
men, whose Intellect and sincerity
Gift For based on the general subject of peaceevery year.
may often bo questioned , denounce la Pint Fraternity
finished acting is predicted for FebruGeorges Laurent is often called ary 18. Tickets will go on sale this
a
first
offered':
Two
prizes
aro
to
be
these "prophets" as "radicals," " menNew College
"the best of all the flute players" and week, the price to be twenty-five cents
prize of sixty dollars, and a second
aces to civilization ," etc. It seems
prize of forty dollars. These prizes Albert B. Nelson is Pres- by some critics, at least, has no peer for students and fifty cents for tho
that through the history of civilizaPresident Johnson has informed the are donated by the Misses Mary and
in.the world. He has toured Europe general public.
tion , men to whom society has not
ident of New Club
as virtuoso, is a "favorite son" of
ECHO
of the receipt of a check for Helen Seabury of New Bedford , Mass.
The two plays are different enough
appeared static and changeless, have
Paris, and holds a position of undisfifty dollars towards the Now Colby The two winning orations from each
been so denounced.
Albert B. Nelson , president of the puted preeminence as flutist in the to form a pleasing contrast , one being American and at least semi-sophisIn. our own day, there are evidences project coming from Gamma Alpha, state will be sent to the national headhas announced a United States. The flute , be it remem- ticated comedy-drama
that the structure of our society cries the Colby chapter of the Alpha Tau quarters where they will be judged Mathematics Club,
, the other Irish
out for a change to some better form . Omega fraternity. This check is the for excellence in composition. This meeting of the club on Thursday, Feb- bered , is the oldest of all wood instru- and typically rural. Tho parts are exMillions are unemployed ; thousands firs t to come from a Colby fraternity. year there are oyer twenty states en- ruary 18, 1932. At this meeting sev- ments, and was known in an earlier cellent opportunities for strong acting
are actually fighting for tho right to The following letter was received by tered in the contest, all of which must eral interesting papers on mathemati- form by the Greeks. Nothing is more and superb characterization. Pathos,
cal subjects, which have been pre- insipid than poor flute playing, but to emotional explosions , humor, human
live. Meanwhile , modern imperialism, President Johnson from Stanley have at least throe colleges entered.
hear a man like Laurent, whose life nature in tho rough , and under the
For several years theso Intercolle- pared by the members, will be read.
an inevitable outgrowth of the capi- Clement, Worthy Master of Gamma
origiwas
has
been dedicated to it, is' to bo held veneer of culture , everyday philosoThe
Mathematics
Club
giate Peace Contests have been held
talisti c system, threatens to embroil Alpha;
phy—all those high spots in life have
in this country. The contests have nated this year upon the suggestion spell-bound..
all peoples in a war from which there President Franklin W. Johnson ,
Alfred Zighera, the second member their reflection and counterparts . in
of Professor Ashcraft and has an acwill be no recovery.
Colby College,
tive list of members at the present of tho Trio, besides being an accom- tho plays. And the moods in For DisYou , who aro now perhap s ; well- Watervill e, Mo.
time, Eequirements for admisison plished 'cellist (he plays tho 'cello in tinguished Service and Spreading the
clothed , woll-fcd, may say that this Dear Mr. President:
into the Club aro as follows : candi- the Boston Symphony Orchestra)-, is News are similar enough to compledocs not concern you. But perhaps
In behalf of tho members of tho
dates must show an interest in Mathe- tho greatest living French performer ment each oth or admirably.
obtain
it does, How many of us will
Maine Gamma Alpha chapter of tho
matics; a high scholastic standing in of tho viola da gnmbn. The name, Among the persons who appear In
jobs when wo graduate? • How many Alpha Tau Omega fraternity I am
Mathematics must bo attained for a like tho instrument itself , is old-fash- the plays aro some of the -finest actors
'
spectacle
the
of us nro familiar with
presenting $50 ns our contribution
period of two years, The officers for ioned; it means "knee viol" and de- in college, Martha Johnston , '32, and
of dozens of Inst year 's collogo grad- towards tho New Colby Development Clayton F. Smith Speaks
this year aro : President, Albert . B. notes an instrument of the violin fam- Tina Thompson , '82, have the main
uates han ging around the streets of Fund os a stamp of our faith in its
Nelson; vice president, Vorna L. Mc- ily to bo played by resting It on one 's burden in For Distinguished Service,
Experience
From
our homo towns? Aside from the success. .
Goe^ Bocretnry-troasuror, Harry P. log. In practice today, however, it Both havo been prominent in collogo
more important aspect.of helping to
,
,
Sincerely youn
rests on the floor in tho same manner plays—Miss Thompson tn-dng loading
Pinsdn.
hony
Epsilon
Mu
,
Chi
A meeting of
create a now society, it do es d irectl
, (Signed)
Stanley L. Clement,
as tho 'cello, which it resembles some- parts in Milne 's Mr. Plna Passes ,By
orary chon_lcnl society, was- hold last
concern you.
Worthy Master.
what in size and shape. It Is more and Philip Barry 's You an d I; and
of
room
lecture
wo
going
to
main
evening
in
the
! H ow much longer nro
d ifficult t o pl ay th an tho 'cello, for it Miss Johnston registering a striking
Chemical Hall. Tho meeting was
be lod an d dictated to by mon who expossesses seven strings, and has tonal succes s as Etta , comic nnd decorative
g
of
Kapmootin
At
last
Thurs
day's
Caddoo
and
or
a
beopened
by
President
j
ndifhronco
hibit a harsh
changes in tho constitution regarding p a Phi Kn pp n , several studen ts woro qualities quite its own which some- maid and model in You and I, and a»
wildered Ignorance , to tho terrific problonger
tho raising of tho admission require- voted upon by the various members times bring it close to the oboe family Joan Fiddler in Rostand's Tho RomanHow
much
lems of our timo?
prosont ns to whether or not thoy in gonoral timl ro. Its prosaic name cors. In tho performance of For Disments woro discussed.
aro wo going to nfl-ow tho spectacle of
should be admitted into the fratern- does not give a hint of tho bright tang, tin guished Sorvico for Play Dny, both
Porter
gave
an
interestII,
of
Bernard
tragedy
parallel
tho
overabun dance
tho humor istic wheozo , the sonorous nctrosfl os acquitted tliomsolvos well,
g,
ity.
tracin
tho
decommies,
ing talk on
poverty, insecurity and hun ger?
dignity and oven tho biting "sarcasm" and this second playing should show
From
amon
g
tho
students
admitted
,
Tho timo has como to do some- Colb y Youth Dance to Duke vel opment of pottery manufacture to
of which it is enpnulo , each in its turn. oven greater powers,
thoro
will
bo
chosen
a
select
few
who
presan
d
outlined
prosont
time,
mon
tho
thin g. No longer enn collogo
Alfred's brother , Bernard Zi ghora ,
's
Music
York
Intend
to
moot
nil
of
tho
requirements
Itobocca Ohostor, '88 , an d Bortrand
ent-day methods of glazing nnd colorshow Indifference to would problems
is accompanist on tho piano to tho Hay war d, '38 , who wove important in
g
ree
fo
r
active
membershi
p
and
who
a
in
g.
other
when this country. n» well ns
Tho Alpha Dolta PI Leap Year
Clayton F. Smith also gnvo nn ac- to enter. At tho noxt mooting to bo Trio, and is also harp soloist. Al- tho east of It Won 't Bo Lon g Now, tho
countries, is In tho midst of a crisis,
place
Inst
Saturday
dnnco
which
took
count
of tlio intricacies of a chemical hold on Thursday, February 18, those thou gh tho harp is ono. of tho oarliost fall production of Powdor and Wiff,
an
d
I
am
There nro those amon g you ,
of str i n ged i nstruments , havi n g boon havo good parts in Spreading tlio
provided
a
Elks
Hall,"
ght
at tho
manufnctarorlii B plant, Ho described students will bo formnllyj nitintod.
proud to bo ' ond, who believe thoro Is ni
kn
own even to tho Egyptians , its mod- News, and will surpass tho good woaic
dmission
,
Besides tho mnttor of a
n way out. Thoro nro th ose among very pleasant . way of spending tho tho various standards of purity of
ern form is a nintoonth century de- of thpir former npponnmcos this year.
some
of
tho
bors
discussod
tho
of
their
m-m
something
prettily
decorated
g,
Tho
lnrgo,
an
d
evenin
chemicals
you, and I , am proud to bo one who
tho great problems that hinder and perplex tho velopment, duo largely to tho efforts Donald Kellogg, '32 , ' president of
bollovo thnt a planned economy, or hall , was well filled with smartly clad manufacture , ompl-nslzing
standards
are inexperienced tonchor, Profossor Ed- of the celebrated Frenchman Sebas- Powdor and Wig, rornomborod for his
strains
of
to
tho
which
those
dnncod
to
students
who
extent
SoclnliBm—call it what you will—is
engaged
In ward J, Colgan, th o facult y a dvisor , tian Erard. And it is par excellence excellent notin g as Mr. Plmj as Maltwas
tlio way out , There arc others who Dulco York nnd His Roynl Arcadians, u phold. Mr, Smith
gave
contri butes not a llttlo to tho valuable a French instrument. Mr. Zighera is land White in You and I, and ns M..
tho
nnd
so
the
evening
l
times
during
tho
Insfc
yonr
work
Severa
this
would like to hear about this road.
Inform ation that Is imparted and no loss famous than nro tho othor two Borgamin in Tho Romancers , hns tlio
of
his
first-hand
Wo do not hold that Socialism is- ft orchestra appropriately played "Al- society tlvo benefit
which is- of 6ucli direct aid to tho members of tho onsomblo; his musical load in Spreading tho Ne\vs.( Richard
Sweetheart,
pha
Dolta
PI
knowledge.
"
ptinacoa for the world' s Ills, But wo
members
when thoy ontor tho teach- skill and graceful handling of his In- Cummin gs, '32 ; Ralph Anderson , '32 ;
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program
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IE, BATES AND COII TO
MEET IN ORATORIGAL CONTEST
Harold F. Lemoine, '32j To Represent Colby,
Subject To Be EWorld Peace"

SPECIAL MESSAGE
TO COLBY MEN

PRESENTS $50 CHECK

ITU. CLUB TO HOLD
MEETING NEXT WEEK

CHI EPSILON 1
MET LAST EVENING

ALPHA DELTS HOLD

LEAP YEAR DANCE

(Continued' on pnaro
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of palaver has failed. Here at hand is a simple and widely used method of
equalizing the chances of ill-matched contestants. Why not make at least a
modest trial of the ancient and honorable system of handicaps?

There seems to be little opportunity for Colby men and women to get
:
Editor-in-Chief together in winter sports. ' The Maine weather provides all that one could
RALPH E. ANDERSON, '32____
;
_
Managing Editor
EVERETT-R. SLOCUM , '32
Women 's Editor desire for good skiing and tobogganing, but the hills for these sports are
JANE DORSA RATTENBURY, '32
Business Manager far away. Almost as soon as one reaches his destination , it is time for the
HAROLD E. TOWNE S, '32
girls of the party to go back to the hall, or else they freeze some small part
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
::-z,
of their anatomy, and the tobogganing project turns out to be a failure.
Vesta L. Alden , '33
Carleton Dv Brown , '33
Rebecca M. Chester, '33
John R. Curtis, '33
We have a cure-all, a pipe dream, let us say. Would it not be excellent
Robert J.-Finch, '33 .
sport to be able to know that at the end of a long, chilly hike, there would
ASSISTANT EDITORS
be a cabin as destination where one could warm cold-penetrated hands and
Lois B. Crowell, '34
Saul Goldberg, - '34
toes, where one could,' perchance, cook one's supper before that fleet ride
Doris A. Donnell, '34
William HriMillett , :'34
on starlit snow? One would joy in the anticipation of an orange crackling;
Mary Ellen Hodgdon , '34
Sumner P.-Mills, Jr., '34
. • Eleanor Bridges, '34
fire. Furthermore, a scheme of this kind would provide for the exercise
Joseph Perry,:'34
E. Virginia Kaight, '34
Harold M: Plotkin , '34
of the young on our faculty staff , for the parties going forth on these moun.
Arthur W. Stetson, '34
tain frolics would need compatible chaperones.
BUSINESS STAFF
Circulation Manager
Cecil B. Bennett, '33
Advertising Manager
Dana A. Jordan , '33
-—^Assistant Business Manager
.
Martin M.; O'Donnell, '34_
Assistant Busin ess Manager
Louis P. Prcgalaski, '34
—Assistant Business Manager
Chester Clark, '34.

Qualit y Clothin g

College Store
For Over 50 Years
¦_._¦¦

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 10, 1932 .

.' . • News Editor for this week, Robert J. Finch, '33
The ECHO offers this article appearing in the "Outlook" for Ex-Governor
Percival P. Baxter's consideration in his attack on Maine colleges for teaching socialistic ideas.
Items selected from the newspapers of January 1 to January 14 revealed: '
That Philadelphia had a $14,000,000 deficit in its new budget and only
§1,000,000 in cash to meet a $1,625,000 payroll;
That a bondholders' protective association was attempting to collect on
the defaulted obligations of Buneome ; County and the City of Asheville,
North Carolina, whose bonded debt totals $50,000,000;
That New York City needs—and the bankers are in no hurry to supply—
$150,000j000 to meet obligations maturing before May 1 when first payments on 1932 taxes are due;
That the Buffalo , N. Y., school board had refused to grant automatic -pay
increases scheduled for the past four years ;
That Hillside, N. J., was in default on a $1,000,000 bond issue;
That Chicago was without funds to pay 30,000 teachers, policemen, firemen and other city off icials whose pay is months overdue;
That Elizab eth, N. J., had received no bids on a $4,998,000 permanent
bond issueloffered.ba 'ckiin December ;
That Lacka-wanna, N. Y., with an empty treasury, was behind on the payment of all city employees save school teachers;
That five Massachusetts cities—Lowell, Lawrence, Chelsea, Revere and
Chicopee—were in such financial straits that their city employees already
were or soon would be payless.
Whereas, Milwaukee, with a Socialist mayor and a city council under
non-partisan control, had provided generously for unemployment relief ,
reduced taxes, paid in cash for 55 per cent of the permanent improvements
made in the past ten years, and closed the year with a $3,175,000 surplus.
Of course, though, these Socialists are just a bunch of theorists who know
nothing about practical economics or hard-headed business methods.
SOMETHING DIFFERENT.
The ECHO of next week will be edited solely by the Freshman reporters
of the ECHO staff. Tlie reason for a Freshman publication is two-fold:
It will serve as an excellent test for choosing the ECHO'S reporting staff.
There has -been no such publication for a long time and it should be interesting and a decided novelty.
"Freshmen , will you be so good as not to publish a paper so good that
the college will insist upon Freshman publications?"
HANDICAP FOOTBALL.
The perennial wail about over-emphasis on intercollegiate football reminds one of the familiar saying of Mark Twain about the weather :
"Everybody keeps complaining but nobody does anything about it." We
blame the coaches, scold tho college authorities, rail at the alumni, denounce athletic scholarships, and suggest throwing the coaches to the lions,
Yet we do nothing about it. Indeed , Dean Gauss of Princeton has recently
declared t'.mt nothing can be done about it because the football alumni can
subsidize players so subtly and with such secrecy.
Why not stop the recriminations and do something about it? There is a
method , practical and well-seasoned, that is worth trying. It is the ancient
system of handicaps used successfully in foot races, jumping, tennis, billiards, golf , polo , and in many other games. This system has been adapted
to t h e particular game of football by R. W. Kolsey, of Haverford College ,
Haverford , Penn., and his plan included below has received the approval
of college authorities, football players, and more officials and coaches:
Handicap rules for intercollegiate football could be readily worked out
by experts, Of course , like tho regular rules of the game, they would need
revision from year to year in tho light of experience. As an illustrative
suggestion the writer offers tho following rule: "Whenever one team shall
attain a lend of twelve points or more in a gnme , its required yardage for
a first down shall bo in creased from ton to fifteen yards; it shall also bo allowed only one attempt at forward passing for each first down. If tho
losing tonm shall nt any timo scoro sufficient points to reduce the discrepancy between tho scores to less than twelve points, tho regular rules
of tho game shall agnin come into force."
Tho purpose of this handicap rule would not be to make the weaker team
win. Allowing tho stronger tonm a twelvo-point lend would give It a reasonable chance to win. Ordinarily it would win , although not by tho overwhelming scoro thnt today makes a farce of any gnmo. Yet a wenkor , fi ghting tonm would hnvo a sporting chance to crash through to victory before
tho ond o£ tho gaino, It would sustain interest and mako for real sport,
Thoro would bo vnrious advantages in such a hnndicap rule. It could bo
easily tried out. Two or throo colleges could try it among themselves without offoctine tho bnlanco of their schedule. It would obviate any of tho
changes in schedules. Instond of dropping a collogo that took n sudden
spurt in football , other colleges could continue to play it , but un der tho
handicap rule,
No tonm coxild enter n gnmo under a hnndicap penalty. Teams of approximately equal strength would play under standard rules throughout
thoir gnmo. Tho handicap would npply only when tho progress of tho game
indi cated nn unequnl match. In the long run tho now rule would discourage ovor-on-iphnsis on football , whatever form such over-emphasis might
tnko. Uiuler-omphnsis on football , if such a danger can bo visualized,
would ho discoii rngod by tho doubl e discredit thnfc would th reaten n tonm
securin g the hnndicap advantage during tho larger part of tho gnmo and
still being bonton by a ono-sidod scoro,
-,' -N o-doubt some football specialists will find technical flaws In this proposal, Some will attack tho specific rule suggested above, alth ough it is
offered not ns a finality but only ns n tentative illustration, Somo will attempt to prove thnt no system of hnndicap rules could bo ono hundred per
cent perfect, (Tho hundred por cent tost for a now plan is a common clonk
to hi de tlio fifty por cent failure of nn old plan.) •
". Tho question is whether tho handicap rule would strike at tho
basic
trou ble developed under tho old rules. Would it roach tho subtle , changeful : lnfluoncos that , n ow hero now thoro , in duce tho sudden and acute cnaos
of foot"bnllltls? Would tho now rule with its possible shortcomings Improve
the old riiles undor which has developed the most bnffllng difficulty ovor experienced In int ercollegiate sports? Would not tho now tuIo, if generally
ddo ptod ,Bo on como to bo looked upon ns n natural and rational pnrt of tho
tcumo, mak ing for woll-mntohod contests and good sp ort?
; Why not give this simple method at lonst a modest trial ? Why wander
lon ger up ond down in tho onrth , belaborin g footbnil-mindod alumni , and
Bookin g some complicated but ovor Illusive romody? Tho perennial pnnncon
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Nunn Bush Shoes
$8.oo to $12.00

Stetson and Mallor y Hats
$5.00 to $8.O0

Headquarters for all lands of sport wast.
No finer line can be found in the State.

Tuxedo Suits to Let, $250
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PURITAN SWEET SHOP
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HOMB MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
>j :

FRESH DAILY

¦
. "" ¦ '.''"¦ ' Rej^lar Dinners and Suppers *' " '~"~T
¦
40 and 50 Cents
V
STEAKS AND CHOPS Any Tim©
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"More Mileage"
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Full Fashioned — Pure Silk,
Reinforced heel nnd Toe , Picot
Top, Newest Shades. '
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Emery-Brown Co.
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The Value on the Plate

O. K. Bradbury
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TRY OUR SEA FOOD

THE PREBLE STUDIO
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. $25 to $35

ORDER YOUR GROUP PICTURES NOW
8x10 Prints Framed, Complete
$1.60
8x10 UnmouniJed Prints
—$ .75
You may see the proofs at our Studio

i

Kuppenheimer Clothes
$35 to $50
Michaels Sterns Clothes
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PREDECESSORS OF THE
"There was an old woman and she
could
do. By the faculty, Professor
"WHITE MULE."
Smith
leading.
In studying the genealogy of the
> "Elegant Fool' King. God made
"White Mule," I was able to trace it him therefore let him pass for a man.
through only two generations. The Subject, 'Faculty Spy.' This gentlefather of the "Mule" was the "War man will be lead onto the stage with
Cry," a scurrilous annual, that be- a halter attached to his ears, by Kelcame so obnoxious that the college ley and Koopman, and will not be perauthorities had to abolish it. The mitted to have more than six feet of
grandparent was a much more long- rope, that the audience may not be
lived individual. He also made a year- injured by his gesticulation and flap'
ly appearance, at the event of the ping ears.
Freshman Prize Speaking Contest. ¦i' "This Freshman is a jewel
of celestial beauty rare,
Grandad , appeared under several '
names such as "The Comet," "Star ;'¦" .: With catty-cornered eyebrows
of Bethlehem," "The Millcninmi" - '¦''. ' And carrot-colored hair.
"Lullabies and Ditties," "Delta Kappa <., One foot is scarce three inches,
Grid Iron," and "False Orders."
The other knows no bounds,
Grandfather's chief idea was to u He numbers eighteen summers
heap scorn and ridicule on the freshAnd weighs five hundred pounds.
Joseph Cook.
men who participated.: The papers '. ?
were distributed to the audience" as f- "Little Mammoth Nason. Subject,
they entered, and added much to the 'I.' A sheet of paper will be placed
popularity of the occasion. Here is beneath each-heel ih order that he can
a picture of Grand-daddy all ready to be seen by the audience. Ladies will
entertain :
please not blush'- at the abundance of
"lullabies and Ditties," by the hair on his face. '
Freshman Class of Colby University "Oh tell me, Oh tell me where is the
on Wednesday Evening, June 27,
man, -. • 1877.
Who knows as much or more than I,
"At the tolling of the bell the On two tall legs of many a span
My knowledge is boasted to the sky.
Freshmen will form in the Boardman
' ¦¦ . —Original.
Missionary room and. thence march,
1
preceded by Sam,' with a keg of Lager
"Music and Cat-chorus by the
Beer to the Chapel * where under the Freshman 'Orchestra. We cannot state
direction of H. Egotistical Robins , the what piece-will be rendered but pro>bman ' who - mistakes himself '..f or -.-ffche ^blyi.'Gopdypr Two-Shoes,' or some
Omnipotent, these modern lights of other , similar piece peculiarly approColby will blazen forth in the follow- priate to the class. • ¦-'
ing order :.
V "A; M. Thomas. Subject, 'Musical
"Music, 'Here's to good old Whis- Charms.' The audience will ' please
key,' by the only (?) man in the class attribute the shrug of his shoulders
•
who drinks.
either to tight lacing or the spring. ;
"Charles Bates. Subject, 'Nursery halt. Ladies are requested not to reRhymes.' The ladies need not be turn the gentleman's wink.
alarmed , he is as innocent as he looks. "There's music in an old tin horn ,
"J. Endless-clack Case. Subject,
When blown with master skill,
'Melancholy.' This is the gentleman There's music in a baby born
so often cited as a strong argument
And in an old saw mill.
in favor of the Darwinian Theory.
But pussies' bowels scraped with bows,
"Carefully-Weaned . Clark. Subject,
Makes 'Lassies' walk upon their
'Future Hopes, ' This gentleman owtoes.
ing to his extreme youth will be con"GRAND FINALE.
ducted to the stage by Miss Amelia
"Malediction.
Intacta Pallas. '
"Submitted in faith, hope , and
"Celestial Warbler Clements. This charity. '
gentleman 's particular fort being in
"B. F. Butler, M. 0."
the musical rather than oratorical line
he has been excused , more especially FULL COURSE DINNER 40 CENTS
because we were wholly unable to pro- SPECIAL SUPPER 35 CENTS
Private . Booths for Parties
cure music sufficiently for his rendering.
Yoen g's Restaurant

.

Boys, Make Th is Store Your Store

Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Me., as Second Class Matter.
Forms close Tuesday night. The Editor is responsible for the editorial column
and general policy of the japer; the Managing Editor for news and makeup.
Address all communications to The Colby Echo, Waterville, Maine.
Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in advance. Single
Copies, 10 cents. . . . .
.
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BASEBALL EQUIPMENT
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Braeburn Univer sity Clothes

Catalogue mailed upon request

For the Up-to-Date College Man .
Arrow Shirts ,
Stetson Hats
Curtis Shoes

For further Information addreM
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Buffalo, tt Y.
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Suits, Overcoat s,
Top Coats

,

THREE YEAR CURRI CULUM

25 Goodrich St., ,

-

Hart Schaffner & Marx |
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THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
School of Dentistry
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DEKES AND ZETES
ADVANCE AS LAIVIBDA
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League For Industrial Democracy has
chapters in over one hundred colleges.
_=¦ •< **«. - *¦*,£ fl
,
4_- - 4if
vb *•
^_ __p_?^ srafc
Bates college has a chapter which
has been doing definite work along
¦
%£h.:?T: -* .-...- .;. v-£ '.
' '
$Mfi$_tS& - "radical" lines. Men like John Dewey
and Norman Thomas are behind the
movement. It is at least a step in advance. Should we succeed in forming
such a group at Colby I am sure, that
Peabod y H old s High Avec- at least in later days, men will look
at it as a source of pride.
(«K:i
age of 96
* * ^M^diPf ci_t_?%^_sL
'
j cj &Wp *
v.:-AV(,
Therefore, I ask that all men interested assemble at the Y. M. C. A.
R. Peabody leads with high average room on Thursday night 8 o'clock f or
of 96.
definite action in the following items,
• - __^tk*f^' ; * * *
" '&^ikiQ&i
The Lambda Chis maintain their as well as others that may be brought
lead, but the Zetes and Dekes advance up:
in the weekly play. Rumor has it
1. Organization of group (comthat the K. D. E.'s have a stronger mittees, officers, etc.).
team due to the acquisition of a new
2. Worker 's relief (clothing, food
star. Impartial observers claim that where needed).
the Zetes have shown the most im3. Feasibility of supporting or orprovement. No decision has been ganizing worker 's education classes in
' mm
^^^^1^^
Y ^ . ^> S m W m m W m W
jY
^S ^ ^ '"
^
made as yet regarding the Gamma Phi the city.
points. Since the Gamma Phi's have
4. Bringing of "radical" speakers
dropped out , it is quite possible that to the college and city.
their points may be redistributed.
5. Alliance with a countrywide
This should have a marked affect on movement.
"" »¦"* . ' w^jFT5_^^ SSf
cS9sl_S^-wiy9_Sre3 ^ _,
i_M__f%*
A T V V H7>
A*V
/LLitLJi.
KrtxJlX
r
* j ^^vtisS ^raSS
** *
^P &
the standings. At present the Lambda
.jy^y^^^^ fSi&k
6. Establishment, if possible , of
Chis and Dekes are the favorites. The a meeting place and headquarters in
Zetes- and K. D. R.s are given a good the city, so that we can also include
chance to cop the lead later in the women of the college who are radicaltournament.
ly minded, as well as townspeople,
Th« standing to date of February and at the same time free ' the «olleg"e
6, are as follows:
itself from the "stigma" which might
Team
Won Lost lay . it open to attack by political re_ 26
L. C. A. _ :
6 actionaries and so impair its usefulDekes :
;
20
8 ness as an educational institution.
Zetes
How about it men ? Are we going
18
LO
K. D. E
17
11 to ride with the drifting ship of capiP. D. T. ___
:___ 15
13 talism into disaster, or are we going
v
*
-a, . V «fe- ?l_ *i ' %^$ ; - *- /
A. T. O
9
19 to help those who would trim tlie sails
¦
¦
' *
G. P. E.
3
'
5 and give the ship a helmsman and get
- " $
> /
#
> "
___ „ _, *S5
, * t * ''- ., . * ¦© w _J
T. K. N
*,*
4
24 the ragged crew out on deck and into
i.
the sunlight?
Records.
High average , R. Peabody, Dekes, . As an afterword, it should "be said
86.
that this action is not caused by any
High single, Williams, L. C. A,, faculty member. There is no man on
¦¦*- .
___ _,..
v*' % ¦"¦v "* >*¦¦¦*" ¦
. ^.sssii^^
,J
*•' ""£+ v¦'- i
tmj m z&
g^vt&iw'
134.
the faculty of this college who advo¦ '
¦¦
:
f .' .
E^f^^^ S^i' ^Sf^.
' © 1952 , Iiccett & Myers Tod ^cco Co.
.
1
.
High three strings, Williams, L. C. cates Socialism, though there are
A., 323.
those who have not allowed prejudice
¦
1
;¦"
to interfere with presenting aspects
High team single, K D.' H., 523.
y '.!/¦"-.
Whether it's a tender oldl love song or
'
¦
' v Jl<
&
' ' i 'V ¦i- '
of social causes and results. .This
High team total, L. C. A., 1449.
.:
.
'-"¦
,,
¦
' -._ " "
"
" ;, ^a dashing hit from the latest show, there's
"¦*'¦'.;- /
movement, if instituted, will be en'"' ' ,;. -f
^
tirely by the students. COLBY BEATS BATES.
:
«j ' "^
the deep thi'ill of real niusic in whatever he
_ •" " "T
•
I
Are you with me?
(Continued from page 1)
. -t • "
*
¦
*
"
»
"'
t
'
sines. Hear his fine voice in the Chesterfield
. ... -' " ^ / .
Thursday night,- -8 o'clock 'in the
despair to cries of joy as the third
- ,. " i .
period ended with it three all.
"Y" room. If - enough'turn put, /we
¦
s
"
"
'
i
f
Radio Program. And hear Nat Shilkret, too,
?v
\'
?. "
The first overtime period :was score- will go oyer to the "gym." ¦ . ;; .. -"• '.
¦¦
¦
¦'" ' Brit Wehsterl " '.- ¦
¦
'
¦
*
'*"
"
*
"
'
"
?"
"
'
|
with
his beautifully-halancedl hig orchestra. .. ';¦
*
j!
less thanks to the freak stop of the
_
z•
.
f
Bates goalie who was struck on th
head by a hard shot which was labeled FRESHMEN MEN AND WOMEN :
(Continued from page ; 1 ) :
as a- goal for. Colby. .
.— —
The second overtime was nearly Peoples' work in the state. President
over when Captain Wilson won the Franklin W. Johnson and Reverend
game with a hard shot into the corner Harold Metzner are also going to take
part on the program.
.'
of the Bates net.
Talented freshmen are planning a
Tlie summary :
Two qualities necessary for a su- was professor of Romance Languages
Colby (4)
(3) Batei special musical program which is an perintendent of a corrective school here at Colby from 1834 until 1842 ,
. P. T. SUPPLIES, GYM SHOES, TENNIS SHOES,
added attraction. Tickets may be pro- are patience, and.the ability to be on during which time he was also Pastor
Kdbitaille , Poinerleau, lw
rw, McCluskey, R. McCluskey cured from Mary Small at tho Mary guard against ^he deceptions and of the First Baptist Church, He wrote
—
ATHLETIC SOCKS
Pomerleau , c.i
"America" in 1832. A committee
c, Murphy, Sweet Low House, Anna Trimble at Foss tricks of theanmates.
Hall, Edward Gurney, Felix Patch
We Carry a Complete Liae of
Ross,
Fuller, Wilson, rw
A lively discussion followed and made up of students, faculty and citi¦
__________ lw, Secor, K. White and Dana Jaquith at Hedman Hall.
•:
many ¦questions wexe asked of Miss' zens of Waterville aro planning tho
MEN'S and WOMEN'S DRESS or SPOET SHOES
program.
Tilt on , Id — '_
Donnell.
rd, Soba, Berry
____ ld , White
Hucke, rd
VISIT OUR NTEW STORE
The beginning; of the second semesViolette, g.J• .______
g, Flynn
, 'Fir.t Period.
ter saw the inauguration of the new
chapel system. The religious service,
__2.15
1—Hoss (rebound)
The first joint chapel on Wednes- which is to be held every Wednesday,
93 MAIN STREET
2—Hobitaillo (pass)
13.00
day morning, February 8; was well was. exceedingly well attended. At
Second Period.
8—White (unassisted) .
1.00 Will Investigate Matter Of attended. ; The robed choir sang this' service President Johnson opened
Tschaiko'wsky's "Pator Noster" and with a prayer and rend n selection
4—McCluskey (unassisted) ____ 5.15
nn Amen, after the prayer.
from the Sermon on tho Mount. Pie
Preparatory School
Third Period.
President Johnson road the Sormon, pointed out afterwards tho value of
'— 14.00
6—Hoss (unassisted)
Courses
on the Mount and gave a brief inter- students in carrying out ideals of this
0—Secor (scrimmagr) __ '_
14.20
pretation of the scripture.
sermon in their school life. In conFirst Overtime.
WHEN Y OU THINK OP FLOWERS THINK OP
Professor Wm. . J, Wilkinson was clusion the Colby Choir rendered a
L.
Newman
has
Herbert
Professor
No score. .'
boon appointed chairman of a nation- tho , speaker in women's chapol, Feb- selection.
. ' Second Overtime.
al committee to investigate tho mat- ruary 8. , His subject was Abraham
On Friday the first compulsory
7—Wilson ¦(unassisted)
--Lincoln. Ho contrasted tho unflinch- chapol of tho men's division , under
Penalties—-SOcor (holding) j Wil- ter of collogo credit for preparatory
school Bible courses. , This investiga- in g, "r e ckl ess courn go" . of Lincoln tho now system, was hold. Tho speakWHEN Y OU THINK OP MITCHELL THINK OF
son (tripping) ; Murphy (holding) ,
'
tion
is ono of a sorios being undertak- with tho "hedging;" of present day er was the Right Reverend Thomas
Koforee, Gutter j Umpire, Foss,
en , by tho National Association of Bib- politicians. Stating . that the domi- Casndy, Bishop of Oklahoma. His talk
lical In structors, of which Profossor nant .issue of the 1982 campaign is was^pne of the host that has been
SPECIAL MESSAGE.
Newman 3s a member. Tho commit- tho attitude of the United States given in tho chapol this year. At the
We are always at your service
Teleph one 467
(Continued from page 1)
toward the League of Nations, he outset , tho Bishop pointed out that,
tury to got together for mutual help tee con sists of threo persons nnd will
said that ho believes that the country contrary to the usual opinion , Amor—encouragement, and to help In the ascertain how many colleges do acnow needs a man of Lincoln 's calibr e lea is a country which has boon built
secondary
cept
Bible
courses
in
i
s
promotion of . tho educat ion of th
to guide it safely through .the. oncom- up by tho survival of the strongest.
credits,
collogo
entrance
m oyemont among the masses, The schools as,
Tho ultimate object of this research Is ing crisis.
"Anything to get what wo want" has
to socui'O college board examinations
boon the American motto, Ho preFebruary IB , Music Under Di- sented as a contrast to this picture
In thls ilold.
COAL, ROOFING, WOOD
rection, of Professor E. F. Strong. of the typi cal American , tho picture
MASON MATERIALS
of tho typical Indian, Not tho Indian
' ^ ij
¦Tol opliono 840
mjbrVcs , for completo tailoring aeryicft
of scalping parties, and wnr-whoops, * yif ff^ -^
nerving
lf
century
Woro than
a
ha
' ¦ ¦ - WntorvillQ
[but tho real Indian—a person much *
Tho Y, W .0. A. mot in tlio Alum.,
CUSTOM- MADE CLOTHES .FOR ALL OCCASIONS !
mora kindly and homolilto thnn tho
nae Building, Inst evening, February
' ¦ ' ";
'
him,
'avera ge ono of us pictures
Dr ess, Business or Sport Clothes
%
0 , to clarify;) its ideas on prisons nnd
¦
Through our missions wo have trlod *
(Pressing and Repairing Department)
reform, schools, Doris A;•. . '.Dbnndll ,
chnngo
Indian—to,
Re-fitting,
t3
Americanize
tho
Pressing,
Cleansing,
2
Repairing
,]
On Sunday, February 28, o Momor'34, spoko about tho historical back'
taken
ground of tho schools, lendin g up to Inl Vospor Sorvico will be hold in tho liis individuality. Wo hnvo
awoy from him whnt ho has, an d wo
tho prosont day systems, Tho routine chapol in honor of Samuol Frnncis'
aro trying to g/ivo him something that +
of
our
national
tho
authox
Smith,
<
95 Main Street
of n fflrl prisoner was described , inhymn "A merica, " Rovorontl Smith ho does not want.
¦:!
266-M
Telephone
Watorvillo,
M«.
cludin g its advnntngos and its educa|
MERCHANT TAIL OR
'
¦ ! . !
¦¦
H M . . I I M H M M mmm ^m **.
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"
tional aid,
^ M _ r ^ w . | - ~ -' "
i^ M
^
! Repelrln ff, Clenninu and PraitlnB
The .girls in thoso schools, Miss
'
2 Silver Stroet, Watorvllle
,,.
Donno- 1 wont on to sny, nro grontly
¦
,¦-,. _ - . -_ - . — ._ __..—^.^.'
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rolonsod
nra
d
when
thoy
¦
'ngo
discoii.
.
I
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.
Will liko our Olonnlng «nd Preoaing
thoy
{
thoy
sny
that
school
from tho
iliichJnory inlono onnnot do qunllty havo no cliahco wlion th oy got out because- of sooloty'fl nnti pnthotic attiw«rU. Ii.roqulros BltlUod worlannn- tude concernin g tholr past records.
to remain
^Vodnoidny' nnd Tliuridny ^
•Wp to properly ¦ handle «-l gnrmont-. Thoy iool that It is bettor linvo
good
in tho school whoro thoy
Biff Double FonUn-o Show, LINA BASQUETTE with Hoot Gibion in
Hynmi in
"Th e¦ ¦:¦Hnr_
enro and many comforts , thnri to fight
¦¦ :' . Hombra," alio Wnrnor Baxter, Loiln
¦'
'
' . '. .
;. "Surrojndor "
. ^
v
down nroju 'dlcos,
FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN Don't
otto
in
hor
lnteat
min
Linn
Ba«a»
piotiir*
A
Rani
Din
Show.
An unusual puninlimont tor . n girl
'H
'
Fri day nnd Snturdw—GoorB OiWhl-o 'i "Flyl_ i B lghi" with ¦; ¦:
'
' : V ; . V' :' 'V ' : ' . • .' •' •
:¦ ' ¦ ¦' ¦¦.
i",
wlio hns trlod to oscap o, i* tlio comBart Lnhr, Foromont comedian of tlio icroon
¦
Mon, nnd Tiioi., "Enit of Borneo ," with Charla. BlakCord ,' , :
plete almvlnfif ot hor hnlr from Iiot
(Over Hagor 'a) ' Telephone 1069 j
Ill Main Street
14 Mnin Sfcroot • .. /¦ ; •
minute.picture
lovor
of
thrills
i
a
for
tho
'
M
Tho
thrill
spoil
is
to
¦
purpose
of
this
,
¦
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¦
hond. Tho
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¦: ;- ' - . ;.T HRIFT MATINEE^TUESDAY, 10 CENTS
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PROFESSOR NEWMAN IS
TO HEAD COMMITTEE
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"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS 9 * '

Mitchell 's
Flowers
COLBY

STUDENTS ' \
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I
^^ |S& . HEADQUA RTERS ,
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G. S. FLOOD CO., INC.

Y. W. C. A. Meetin g.
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Memor ial Vesper
Service.
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L. R. BROWN , Merchant Tailor
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BARBER SHOP and BEAUTY PARLOR ,
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Whe n you think of CANDY
Brother Conant had "polished off the
Rollins-Dunham Co..
Waterville
Thi nk of
best part of a strong soldier , and preHARDWARE
DEALERS
Laundr
y
Steam
pared forthwith to barge in on an
Sporting Goods, Painti and Oil*
Elks Club party. At the door, he was
Prompt Service
113 Main Strert
>
Maine WATERVILLE
MAINE
W&UrviU. Vaterville,
frustated and promptly got into a T«l. 143
.
¦
heated argument which resulted in
¦
"
¦
-*
. , ,
.
i
. . - . ¦ » ¦
, ,
. . . . .
. .. . . .
said brother's removal to yon guard
shoulders—Miss house. Here, Cagle, dressed in a
Gallert Shoe Store
HORS D'OEUVRES: Putting the prettier exposed
thirteenth edition of "The Plot Thick- Bailie . . . rumor bruits it that Ma- flashy tuxedo, entertained the arm of
51 Main Street
LOTUS
ens" to press with a bit of a menu ef- nila would rather go skating . . . the law, and was released at three A.
fect . . . Sportraits: The hockey Belle Fairbanks and Georgre Hunt M. . . . Picture this: fifty members
team's southern trip was very suc- humming that brand new number of the Colby Musical Clubs crowding
-hfti a*h> «*fr» *$** f^* --C-fe ^[^^^
is the headquarters for
cessful although. Northeastern had the "Between the Devil and the Deep into a little candy store in Fairfield as Sjjf *"' "^ »
game.
.
.
.
Hazel
Lawrence
and
Blue Sea"
referee on. their side to win the
the guests of Director Thomas who
. . . When four Colby men were Corrigan-McKennigan-Kerrigan with set a limit at a quarter apiece . . . W J L / s h o s* r o N M . m_"
Student Supplies
|
banished at one time, Mai Wil- that much-married look not in evi- Congrats to Jack and Doris . . . We
Also the famous
son asked Referee Doc Mooney, "Did dence . . . The Bar Harbor Jordans. rest next week while the frosh do a
"Learning- without thought is labor lost;
SELZ 6 and FRIENDLY 6
you get your A. B. from Northeast- . - . . some old grads . . . The chap- Blotter's Column—and it had better
Thought without learning is perilous."—Confucius.
ern?" . . . Among those boxers who erones were in the corner farthest b» good 11 Aby«sinia—
FILMS AND DEVELOPING
are beginning to show real cZIass in from the punch and then some meanI
YR CLMNST
_
- ¦¦
Hodgdon
,
.
There
Waterville, Mo. L _ .
ies stole their chocolates .
Opp. Post Office ,
•r ue di r\Trmo
---- -- - ...
Sully's team are Brown ,
. I- - , - ™
_-•-»¦-»>-_> — _¦.__¦¦»¦» ew _ w ¦¦
__>iie^s«i ^_» *--* «-¦_ - ._t__s >*^_».
_ ¦ __»_¦-»»_¦»¦ -» m .p-s g.-Ws_s-<_k
ns.--' m m tm » • » • » » •-*Mills, Hains, and Hallinger . . . Tuf- was peppy dancing being executed as
^
well as the drifting and dreaming sort
fy Eusseft has a reach like a windmill.
Haines Theat re
. . . One point losses are getting to . . . Duke York and his Royal Arca- CARLETON P. COOK
We Cater to the Musical Necessities, of C6lby
Barber Shop.
be a habit with the Frosh basketball dians did a great job with Alpha Delta
Headquarters
for
•¦ O. A. Mathieu, Prop.
team . . - Coach Ryan expects Hil- Pi Sweetheart . . . (But—and oh, oh
ton to turn into a runner of note . . . —that welcoming party peeking beSHEAFFERS LIFE TIME
Waterville, Me.
181A Main Street
That win over Bates in a hard, clean hind the curtains at Foss Hall after
FOUNTAIN
PENS
&
PENCILS
game put the Colby puck chas'ers into the dance—all I can say is tsk, tsk,
turcotte Cand y Shoppe
tsk.)
first place in the State Series.
Strictly Guaranteed
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
©
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
®
HOME MADS CANDY", SODA
PLATS DU JOUR: A Portrait of
PATIE DE FOIE GRAS: One of
COVERS
ICE CREAM
the better dances of the reason was Captain Larry Robinson of the Colby
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS
Savings Bank Building
Waterville , Main*)
BOOKS and STATIONERY and
the Alpha Delta Pi Leap Year Frolic Track Team . . . He first bawled his
. . . Any number of frat phis have defiance at the world in Springfield ,
FINE ART GOODS
since changed resting places, for the Missouri. Now lives in Mass. and is
ALLEN 'S .
large party was conducive to ro- a product of the premier of prep PICTURE FRAMING—A Specialty
mance and not to mention hilarity schools—Huntington. The highest he
Cor. Main and Temple Streets
. . . Wally Terry was giving Mr. Tur- has ever j umped is six feet "two inches
Prescription. Our Bstinese
cotte some unsolicited advice about —under Mike Ryan. He has enough
The Elmwood Hotel
the punch . . . and we know that trophies and medals to completely fill
COUGHS
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
Hugh Beach had to leave on account the new wing at the Bosto n Art MuCOLDS
FOR COLLEGE MEN
of illness . . . will someone tell me if seum. He likes shore dinners and
PARTICULAR STUDENTS
Printers of the Echo, and everything needed fur
Thelma Richards' hair was coming sleeps raw. His favorite book, beHEADACHE
Athletics, Fraternities and other activities
down or does she wear it that way? sides Hooey, is a'Spanish to English
APPETITE
Come in and talk it over
. . . Irene Tardiff brought a prize dictionary that will fit the palm of the Boothb y & Bartlett Co.
*
INDIGESTION
winner and he can step . . . Walt hand. He is a handsome six feet five
GENERAL INSURANCE
Dignam was in the kitchen a long inch fellow whose smile has made 185 Main St.,
W.tervilla, Me.'*
heart
do
funnice
tofeminine
looked,
more
than
one
time. He and Helen
Medicine* of ilmpl- construction
" offer fine service -with all safety,
gether _ . . M a r g a r e t Henderson ny things. But he seldom has any- WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
f Never be without good quality n»-d«d
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING
WATERV _-XS
crashed the gate again . . . Barbara thing to do with what the Dean so
remedies.
Become
Acquainted
With.
Us
and Brute receiving; Barbara denying cleverly prefers to call "those paraTelephone 68
Telephone 207
Federal Trust Co.
everything . . . has Sutza got appen- [ goiis of attendance virtue," the wodicitis or Smithitis? . . . Oaie of the [men. (Oh, yeah?—says Marie.)
118 Main St.,
W-terrille, Me.
33 Main Street
I When asked what he thought about
¦
¦ - ¦
pprohibition, he said that to him it had
created the same furor as a newly
TUFTS COLLEGE
Jarrived sardine in. Norway. He shoots
putters and niblicks to the tune of
90, and he laughs uproariously at
Founded 1900
c
Schnozzle Durante. He spends some
CotLTct men and women—prepare for a pron
of his summers driving a Rolls-Royce
fession of widening interest and opportunity.
Recent research has enlarged the scope of
ffor a society family. His favorite acevery phase of dtntUtry. The field demands,
ttress is Marie Dressier, and he prefers
more than ever before, men and -women of
nhility* backed hy superior training. Such
r
shows to Earl Carroll's. He
Ziegfeld's
tminins Tufts Cnll.se Benlal School offers to
*
its students. School opens on September 29 , B doesn't like women , who are addicted
• 1932. Our catalog may guide you an chocains 1 ^
your career. Vnr information address—
1 tto an excess of perfume, and would
William Rich , D.M.D., ScD-, Dean
I imuch prefer to have the Mary Low
41d Kununjiton Avenue
Boston , Man. 1
window blinds always lowered. (If
!
1 4the Chi O's should pull a burlesque in
the back yard, it would affect him no
whit.) He will vote for Al Smith. He
takes care of the Phi Delts morally
speaking, and tho most difficult thing
1he ever did was to sneak his clothes
p6t
»i_
^
t^f
j [out of the fourth floor of a Burlington , Vermont, hotel.
Next week, another glamorous Colby personality interviewed by your
favorite columnist.

The Plot Thickens
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CANAPE DE CAVIAR : Two
stories from Prof. Eustis' class , , .
On his exam sheet, "What do you
think about tho return of prosperity?" Red Snoll replies, "Hoover
doesn 't know ; Al Smith doesn 't know;
Roosevelt doesn 't know; Ritchie
\ doesn
Off fox- an Extra
't know; Cantor doesn 't know;
_E,«osio_U(iLy Course! i how should I know? . . . Professor
Eustis: "What do you think tho
trend of tho stock market will be toGaily thoy march . . . eager 1 day?" Moso Johnstone, "I think it'll
for the extra savings enroll- j go up."
Bill Xyoas," I think it'll go
ment at Penney's insuresl
down." Prof., "You 'ro both wrong;
And being brighh young
today is a holiday, and tho stock marthings, the chances of
ket is closed," , , . Street Scene:
"flunking" are nil.
riding on a toboggan hitched on to
1
Back to the campus they'll ;, an nuto wo saw Muriel Bailie learning
come ... all smartly attired, y bnck against Bill Caddoo , and Mickey
all richer in shopping wis- (, Kcough backed up by Bob MacNa, ,
dom, all happy in the knowl- j ; mnra . and vlrginyou like to know
how
Mac
found out hor middle finger
edge of THRIFT as demon- S,
skaters
/ strated so fashionably — at j i wouldn 't move? . . . Tho best
and
nro
Bunn
y
Libby,
Phil
Haml'u,
(i
Penney's 1
J
Mnrcia Daya , . . and Kay Holmes
Bertha Lewis, and Barb Gauthior
havo tho prettiest sp orts outfits . , ,
Tho birthday oako for Bob MncGrogor
was -v cupenko with six candlos . . .
Company ! Inc.
\\
I A Para dox of Life—those phi betes
j Roscoo Poulin and Bolangor teach in
Winslow , . , 'Tin rumor ed thnt Mil40-48 Mnin Street
Iott's battleships have flailed for
WATER VILLE
MAINE Shan ghai . . . Luther Pngo soon occu pying tho girls' dressin g room nt a
local dnnco . . . Whoro does Harriot
Ponso go overy dny nt 11,20? . . . Ed
Riclc hns a passion flower blooming in
Barber & Beaut y Shop Augusta,

'

I;

J . C. PENttEY j.

BREARD'S

03 M-ln Street , WotervIU-, Ma.

(P

PARFA1T AU CAFEi During tlio
past thontra Benson ; tho bosfc crack
at tlio Hnln-OB wns -when a littlo girl
W. B. Arn old Co.
said , "Good night, sloop tight I" nnd
Charlie Ru ggloH answered , "I havo
HARDWARE MERC HANTS
for years." Tho best acting was in
p,
Mopi, Floor Wax , Cooking UtenstU "Tho Cham " You 'll laugh most at
Do
b
Mont
g
omer
y 's now picture when
Palnti ,
Broorai
Pollih,
tlio fflrl snys to him , "Lot'fl stay homo
Sporting Goods
and hnvo a baby " , . , Una Bna«
ELM CITY TOBACCO & CONFEC quotto is on tho scroon nt Colby 's Two
TIONERY CO., INC,
Bit Club (Stato Themtro to you ) , , ,
Wll OlOBttlOTB 0£
Jack McCnnn has a flighty-brninod
(
girl who calls him up avory hour on
Tcb-cco, Puptr Bngt , Plpoi
tho half , . , Tlio followin g comes
, .. Confectionery, Fruit Syrupi
undor tho hooding of '"Tho Dross Suit
Tolophono 1182
Waterville, M« Parado" , . . It Booms that our
SO Common St.,
Phonn flQ2

Oopr., l-M, -1» ,
Will irowlomTo
-iccoOa,
; 7/f|/
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PICTURE,"UNION DEPOT. " Dou B
hai HucU to LUCKIES four y.cirt ,
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LUCKIES onythlno for hli kind
wordi, "You'ro a brick, Doug,"
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"LUCKIES are my standby. I buy them exclusively. Fve
all btands but LUCKY STRIKES ar c
m t£! ?g^X tried practically
moniin tio labored ai a fivo kind to my throat. And that new improve d Cellophane
wrapper that opeiM withamp ofthe finger isate n Btrlke. "
llSX^mlu *
throuoh a plato- alai* window.
Doufl boxoi Ilka o pro , and we
don't mian a palooka . ,). h*
hai nuii eloi llkoa wr -iHor, Whon
un-rotilng, lio hangi hli clolhoi
an lliochandollor. Tits box off Icei
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Your Throat Pro tacti on—against"^Irritation *- against co unh

' T"T.i; i
J. "W
.
. .' ¦ ""Hoops
J?" ' "
I.that
"V.il_." .
ST' "1 " " '
' ' .". Flavor
An d MfoMuro .Pr«of
Collophano
"Toasted
Ever Franlt

TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE-60 modem mfniitcj wltlt the xmUlU f inett dance orcheilrai md WaheiWlnchell, whaie soiil^
of today lecmett the news ofJ ommoiv, ew^
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